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Congratulations on your engagement and thank you for considering Tindarra Resort

as the place to celebrate your special day. We make a commitment to providing an

experience – not just a venue – for you to share with your friends and family. Our

promise to you is to create a wedding that is exactly what you dreamed of.

The team that runs your big day is the most important thing to consider when

choosing your wedding venue. Our experienced Wedding Planner and Coordinators

are with you every step of the way to guide and support you with the many details

that come with a wedding.

Blend your wedding day into a family holiday with accommodation and facilities for

your guests to enjoy. Echuca–Moama has so much to offer, from wineries and golf

courses to paddle steamer tours along the river. Let us coordinate activities around

the region for your family and friends to experience in the lead up to the big day.

We hope you are inspired by our suggestions and look forward to hearing from you. 

Congratulations!



The top venue in the region 

A 13-acre property with beautiful surrounds hosts weddings for couples from nearby

and all over Australia with the ceremony, reception and accommodation in the one

place. 

Tindarra Resort is one of very few venues with stunning Murray River frontage just

metres away from the ceremony, Riverside Bar and reception. We are one of the only

venue that paddle steamers float past, offering an almost-certain photo opportunity

during your ceremony. 

Our spot on the Murray River is a no-wake zone, ensuring a peaceful ceremony. With

direct river access and the sun setting on our side of the river you can guarantee

those romantic sunset photos. 

No hidden cost are associated with our quotes: we do not charge venue hire. You

have access to everything on our inventory list of wedding items at no extra cost

when you book your wedding at Tindarra Resort.

Tindarra Resort



Tiana and Callum - 25 . 02 . 23
Thank you guys so much, we had the most

perfect weekend! 

Everyone has told us how relaxed and fun the
weekend was. You guys went above and

beyond for us and we couldn’t have asked for
more! 

Ash and Harry - 25. 3. 23
Well, what a day! We don’t know what you

think but we felt like everything just worked out
perfectly! 

The weather, the timing of the ceremony
between the races, the amazing set up, just

everything!
 THANK YOU for everything to yourself, Dani
and the rest of the team at Tindarra Resort! 

We had the BEST day and couldn’t have done it
without you all. We have not heard one bad
thing from our guests - they loved the entire

weekend/venue!

Maddi and Dylan - 31. 3. 23
Thanks so much we had THE BEST time! I wish I
could do it all over. Can’t wait to come back and

stay thank you so much. 

 Bella and Rhys - 22. 4. 23
Just wanted to say a big thankyou to you and

all the staff at Tindarra, 
I’ve never felt like a more important person in

my life haha. 
You looked after me so well, everyone had a
blast at the wedding and I’m still recovering!

Lauren and Steve - 28. 4. 23
Thank you for your assistance in the lead up

and on the day to ensure our special day was
perfect! 

Our guests and us loved the resort, many of
them already planning on revisiting. 

Everyone raved about the food, spoke highly of
the friendly staff and also the down to earth and

easy nature of our vendors to work with. 



Let the Tindarra team assist with planning events surrounding your wedding day for all

guests attending your wedding weekend

Welcome your guests as they start to trickle in one by one and check into their onsite

accommodation for your wedding weekend. A self-catered BBQ by the pool is a great

way to stay local and have a casual night in, greeting all your guests on the night

before your big day

Or depart Tindarra Resort for a cruise on a paddle steamer to the port of Echuca the

night before your  wedding, with dinner at a top local  restaurant to catch up with your

 family and friends before the big day. The paddle steamer will then return all guests to

Tindarra Resort later in the evening. 

Tindarra Resort is most famous for our post-wedding recovery days. Depart from

Tindarra Resort the day after your  wedding and continue celebrations with family and

friends with a lunchtime BBQ cruising the Murray  River on board a local  paddle

steamer. 

To keep the good times flowing we can even arrange live entertainment on board.

Let us do it all



On the Day
Wake up in our beautiful bridal party villas, separated on either side of the resort, and

get excited as you watch arrangements come together for your Wedding Day

9am – Getting ready
Tindarra can arrange platters ( at extra costs ) sent to the bridal villas the morning of

the wedding as an additional extra to ensure your VIPs are fed

3pm–4pm – Ceremony
Your romantic wedding on the banks of the beautiful Murray River

4pm–5.30pm – Pre dinner
The celebrations can then begin after the ceremony with beverages and pre-dinner
catering options served in the relaxed atmosphere of the Riverside Bar, outside the

marquee.
To ensure the bridal party don't miss out on the beautiful catering, our staff will

arrange for platters and beverages to be waiting in a Villa for your bridal party to enjoy
once you’ve returned from photos and before reception while you freshen up

5.30pm–11pm – Reception
Join your guests with a formal introduction into the reception. A 35-metre fairy light

curtain drapes the silk-lined roof and walls of Tindarra’s wedding marquee, creating a
gorgeous space for your wedding celebrations



Our riverside area nestled among river red gums is the perfect spot for your wedding

ceremony.

Our Wedding Coordinator will drive the Groom’s Party over to the ceremony in the

Tindarra Resort Golf Cart.

Your guests can enjoy the tranquil bush setting with paddle steamers passing by as you

get ready to make your way down the aisle.

Once your guests are seated, our Wedding Coordinator will bring the Bridal Party to a

private area behind the Marquee for your final moment together before the ceremony

commences.

The music starts and the party enters one by one down the aisle, keeping a little suspense

before we send our Bride to meet her Groom under the arbour.

Once the ceremony concludes our Riverside Bar will open to entertain your guests while

the bridal party head off for photos.

Plan B

Tindarra Resort has a beautiful back-up options in the event that the ceremony has to be

moved indoors due to weather conditions. 

Ceremony



Reception
After wedding photos, the bridal party will head to a private villa to enjoy some pre-

dinner catering and beverages while they freshen up. During this time your guests are
moved into the reception.

Our Wedding Coordinator will help the Bridal Party gather at the back of the Marquee
for formal introduction into the reception.

The reception is designed around your wishes for your wedding day: as casual or as
formal as you  like. Each Tindarra wedding is unique to our couple’s dreams of how

they wish their wedding to be.

Peak & Non Peak

Peak Periods – September through April

Minimium of 100 guests apply, although intimate weddings can be booked for a small
fee.

Non Peak Periods – May through August
Minimum amount of guests is agreed upon during this time between Tindarra Resort

and the couple. 



Menu Packages
Our onsite caterers Two Tarts are a dedicated team of chefs who love what they do

and take pride in delivering an exceptional culinary experience
Spectacular, delicious, delectable

 Pre dinner
Between ceremony and reception - pre dinner options include canapes, cheese or

antipasto platters or our very popular grazing table (as seen below)
Canape

Our most popular package - enjoy socialising with your guests as ample canapes are
passed around all night long. A professionally run, relaxed environment

Roast Vegetable or Salad
A casual sit down style with a one course of roast meats, vegetables or salads with an

assortment of condiments
Gourmet BBQ

A casual sit down style with a one course buffet of a selection of meats, salads and
condiments

Sit Down
A formal style wedding. A choice of two or three courses served alternatively 

Feast
A choice of two or three courses, where your guests share from platters in the middle

of the table, providing the opportunity to try everything



All wedding packages include a five-and-a-half-hour beverage package of our

premium selection. Beverage packages can be extended into pre-dinner at an

additional cost.

Beverages

Tap beer and Cider
Carlton Draught

Carlton Dry
Great Northern
Bulmer's Cider

Ginger Beer
Two Lads Larger

Soft drinks, juices, tea and
coffee

Wines and Sparkling
Sparkling
Prosecco

Sauvignon Blanc
Chardonnay
Pinot Grigio

Moscato
Shiraz

Pinot Noir
Merlot

Please Note - 
Cocktails + Spirits are available to be purchased. They are not included in the

beverage package

Bar is closed during speeches. The MC will be prompted to alert guests to get
a drink before speeches commence.

Prices of beverage packages are subject to change without notice. 



Accommodation
With onsite accommodation everything is in the one place. Your guests can select
from three and two-bedroom villas or studio apartments, all of which are all fully
self-contained with kitchen, laundry, main bathroom and large living areas. Our

modern villas can sleep a total of 106 guests with additional on trundle beds. Our
recommended bridal villas accommodate the bride and groom parties over the

wedding weekend in separate areas of the Resort.

To end the evening our bride and groom depart the reception and are taken back to
our bridal suite in the Tindarra Golf Cart.

Tindarra Resort provides a template for your wedding invitations to assist your
guests in booking their stay with us.

All guests booking accommodation at Tindarra Resort are given wedding rates that
are reduced from our everyday tariffs.

Peak Rates applicable: September to April 
Non Peak Rates applicable: May to August

( Minimum 2 night stay applies all year round )



Tentative Bookings

A tentative hold can be placed on your preferred date for 2 weeks

To Book

To confirm a booking, a $1500 non-refundable deposit is required accompanied by

the signed contract and exclusivity form. This deposit will be allocated towards the

total cost of your wedding at Tindarra Resort

Balance

Final numbers are due 14 days out from the Wedding with final invoice due no later

than 7 days prior. Couples may choose to pay the Wedding off over the course of

their booking in instalments if they wish.

Disclaimer

Prices and information in the brochure are subject to change without notice 

Bookings
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